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\HAVE THEBRIDGETOWN BOARD OF TRADE 

Secretary’s Report For Year 1881.

Kenzie, Crowe Co. Owing to the «harp 
drop in raw materials and the un
steady market their business has been 
slack, but notwithstanding the fact 
that their warehouse is well filled 
with goods manufactured last year, 
they are still operating, giving work 
to their regular men. Both MacKen- 
zie brothers are wearing stiff upper 
lips and are determined to increase 
their business for the coming season.

W. H. MAXWELL
Secretary.

I

Primrose Theatre Children’s Every Added 
Subscription 
Helps to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

Mr. President, Councillors and Mem
bers:—

I have pleasure again in laying be
fore you my report for the past year's 
work.

On looking over the minutes. I find 
that we have had but three meetings 
since the annual meeting on March 
18th, two Council meetings and the 
liait yearly meeting.

■ The first Council meeting was held 
on Monday evening. May 2nd, to her.r j 
an address by Dr. Chisholm, ot Halt- j 
fax. In the interests of the Red Cross
Society, and on general health matters!the pastor will continue next Sunday 
of the province.

In the' course of his address, fit 
doctor pointed out the appaling con
dition» ..i.lv'n prevail ill the province
at the present time, partlc.la •!>• in 
regard to tuberculosis, Showing the 

| immediate need of Increased accom- 
' mcdatlon and properly equipped 
buildings to cope with the increas- 

: ing number of cases.
, hi closing bis very Interesting ad- 
! dress, I)r. Chisholm asked that a com
mittee, consisting of a member of each 

| of cur local societies and organiza- 
I tiens, be appointed to assist In the
I campaign for funds soon to be start- based on the Sunday School lesson. 
;ed This drive was carried out, and “Elisha's Heavenly Defenders" will be 

! believe very successful.
On May 21st your Secretary wrote

the Hon. F. B. McCurdy, then Min-j tion between the living and the dead?" 
lister of Public Works, in regard toi The Brotherhood met at the home 
the condition of our Post Office, stat- I of the President, Mr J W Peters on 
it:.-- that tile Postmaster and clerks 
were greatly handicapped in their

. wi ri: of assorting and handling of the " - ■ id the transaction of :
‘ IS ill such small quarters. A1 > .bu- ..■

rf f
w-.. .Æ B '««:! time. It was nigge ltd to Mr 

: - v : B '.I. unlv, that the Public XWrks Ü5-
8 -i ment provide a suitab i u i ; .-Un . :v- : 

ty ti SFj 8 • " 1 tl- ca te in other t g .... ,
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II BISHOP & BISHOP, Manager, I;»
PICTURES TAKEN WHILE THEY 

ARE LITTLE

: ft

Monday, Feb. 2T 
Bridgetown Courthouse
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In the Bridgetown Baptist Church

y Photographs Never 
Grow Up

=PLEASANT EVENI1
Local Music Lovers Have Opportunity to nCfDT A TIAXÏ U

Hear Brilliant Zedeler Symphonic Quintet AlLIxlAIIUIi H

mornir.g the series oi sermons begunI
■ last Sunday morning on tha great 

Christian Doctrines. The subject last 
Sunday morning was "The Existence 
of God", next Sunday morning it will 
Ire “The Character of God". The eve
ning evangelistic sermon will be on 
the subject "Hiding Among the Stuff". 
The Brotherhood had an attendance 
of fifty men at its twelve o'clock ses
sion last Sunday morning.

The subject next Sunday morning.

à r 4teS-i »

1 .mI 6 II Famous Concert Company, Headed by Nicolai Zedeler, Former Cello SoleUt, 
With New York Symphony, Has Popularized 

Music of the Masters.
ni
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e ""Under Auspices of the B 
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Every day during the last five years 
tt av rage ot 2.TT:', persons joined the 

■' v- (■: the United States. Dur
ai te '.inie an average "of three 

ha- been organized 
e average numb r join- 

ministry has Veen 
,pt nns a day.
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1 Department.
(‘ply was ivCeived in whieh w

d that, “the itomendou

v
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: A lour anc
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i “f calls upon ti;.
srtry the mr-t rlgîd .'oonomy1'. This ! 
meaning, no doubt, time Govern.-.! 
iliiüt 'vis not entdrtainin,' any Dull 1- 
:c programme at the pro. err tiuic. |

■ However, Mr. McCurdy promised to 
• ike the matter into consideration 
!--'i 1 rt as scon as the siituatica im

proved.
The efforts of tile Board in a.pplv- their war losses.

I h!s ^or increased train service on membership of the country, according 
! nit Middleton branch of the C.N.R., 
j have not met with an abundance of 

■■ it/.1 cealthough ruiner li,: - it thvi.j
there b to he a change of some soit é'0.345 ever tlie 1916 census figures 

: during the coming summer.
‘ For some reason or other, ti e “Y 
|at the Graves' siding has r.ot beat;
] completed, work being held up by the j
i Government. This should be care- The various religious bodies report
I.SM h"V.,.hc Bo?rd a= the ; 23KJ04 congregations headed bv 200,-1 

1 muting ot this may be the first I non . . »I step in getting an increased train! " ‘ a'* er'' This Is a gain ef 5,617j
I e '-ice on that line. ; congregations and 2.294 clergy over 1

On August 29th some members of the government figures for 1916 '• Saw Mill Machinery, New
the Board accompanied rapt. W. R. The combined Baptist bodies had a1 a„K„n„J • ç, ,
.ragmire to Annapolis, mainiv. r,er. e , , ‘ and oecond Hand in Stock

hat s. to ease off the Captain's feelings ' * 0t 'V " members »ver 1916.
in regard to the Granville bridge. In SlVinS a total membership, of 7,835.-1 ----------

I consultation with the bridge engineer - 'b- Tin’s is the largest Protestant1 _
i Mr Butman, it tva< found that it w:;., i body in the United State-- The Metii- Rc-stecling Cylinder Saws":*and
! irth^draw. ' " 11 - —d w«.h1 mctn- A!'

I laongmlre. but it was agreed ic. as!; ! I,ers’»l> <’! ..991. the Lutheran with “ ,ls , 8Çncra! machine work |
! 'he Government to lengthen out the ;1 membership of 2,466,645, and the ■ PromPt,y attended to.

vessels to i Presbyterians stand fourth with 
membership of 2,384,683.

tvena II brought-, to light by 
United

■ompiled by Dr. E. O. Watson.

icts
T' Acadia 

Nut Coal
1■ re t'o rI

1 \A IW: -it*. Secretary of the Federal 
(.'l'.tncil ct the. churches, of Christ in 
America. The figures show that tbc 
churches

kF1 !■V
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are steadily overcoming PRO .HPT DELIVERY :Eli il 'À
•JThe total church ii -vsXr.

Nicolai Zedeler, formerly cello soloist with the Stockholm, Sweden ym- at t*ie l,el:- 
phony and later with the New York Symphony Orchestra, firmly believed iiat cinity are e\“ ■ 
the masses really love the music of the masters. He organized his own .m- their taleh.- 
pany of artists to prove his theory. Today tlie Zedeler Quintet Is known from iaging a me. 
coast to coast as a distinctively high-grade musical organization wh a’. ,e lives of tin 
ways pleases—and interprets only the best In music. And it’s all don-, with istitiitions; v, 
yiollns, cello, piano and an especially constructed organ.

to the lat- -t available figures, is 45 
997,199Thursday, February 23rdI d| | J. H.Longniire & SonsTlii' is an increase of 4.-|
and Indlci.te’s a gain cf more than a 
million members for tlie preceding 

j twelve months.

1'ir.sL i;,)Uo k- of our new serial "THE WHITE HORSEMAN" 
featuring AR 1 AU ORD, Vite Cowboy King. He is sitp- 
por.ted.by l.A BELLA SEVILLA, the official Spanish Dan
cer a: tlie S in Diego Exposition, and an all star cast.
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I .*1 ere manifest in 
unicipality, an 1 •
herd Institutions 
tuated, and until r v-', 
tey exist. The Ji--r. c.

• ins perform!,. t:
" tan during th-
• il those w' o : 

tinment, in ! 
tat of. the i m 1 
ounce'd tha: . m 
rould be It ti 
te Gordon-M

—- ime in April. 1 
ppear in due tii 
copy of tlie e in :

MACHINE SHOPi ■u
Altii » n*'i a v'rvnoini rider, ArtA.ord travelled over France 

a "d nigitboy" with the 144th and the 39th Infantry by the 
hob-mil express. II* be .'am; so profitent in chasing the round 
Cl.Tiiim helmets back towards the Hinden-burg Line that lie was 
awarded the Cr.iix-de-Gtierrc, Also the two reel Western Drama, 
The Fight Within and two reel Comedy, "High Life.

! here Will also be pictures shown of the D. A. R. with a 
short ialk on the saute.

I’ll11 Music, Students Î Music Lovers Îi >i

a;

ATTENTION>1! ■

.

lou CAN T AFFORD to Miss the finest 
that EVER CAME to Nova Scot!

concert.

Friday, February 24thill■ A' |! ||i t
' " 111 'I

- ! rest-pier so as to enable 
pass through more safely,

1 be next matter of vital importance 
to be considered was the electric light* 
set vice. During the spring and sttt'n- 
mer considerable inconvenience 
experienced by the consumers gene'--; 
illy, owing to the lights being shut 
•ff during evening. Probably the .... , „ ,

merchants whose stores were open it ^arm o. Henley*, 
the evening suffered the greater in It is to be hoped if we have 
convenience through loss of business, appropriate 
As the summer went on and the d^v 
weather continued, the situation grew 
worse.

Early in September the Board took 
the matter up with the Town Council 
and insisted on immediate action. The 
result was that' thd services of an 
electrical engineer were obtained, an 
Inspection of the power plant made 
and a report received. As this report 
did not come to hand before the sitting 
of the Commissioners of the Board of 
Public Utilities held here', no further 
action has been taken In the matter.

In summing up the local trade con
ditions for 1921. I find that while the 
general merchandise business 
somewhat behind that of 1920. most 
of our Industries, notwithstanding the 
general depression through the 
try. continued to forge ahead.

Perhaps the firm of M. XV. Graves! 
i’- Co. should be given credit as being 
the most enterprising. It is only when ! 
one steps to consider that xve have! 
nere in our little town, the largest 
ml most up-to-date apple cider vine

gar plant in the whole of Canada, that 
""e can realize tlie importance of su“h ! 
an industry to our community.

Their vinegar shipment» for 1921 
showed an increase over 1920 a!-1
though there was little or no loreign : ^OOCBURY—At Bridgetown Febv 
trade. Last year was their Initial I 15th, Joseph Woodbury nf ' 
vear In the bottling ot pure apple , J' cr -xlul"
“fder. This product had exceptionally <1!eton, aged sixty-seven years,
good sale' and the prospects for the Interment at the Riverside ce'me-
coming year look very favorable. tery, Feby. 17th, services bein'-

Probably the busiest part of the conducted by Rev j'h Freest™.’
Graves plant, particularly In the mu rttrv a, *,, ' ' treest0T,n.
fall. Is the evaporator. From Septera- MIL®L,RX—At the County Home, 
lier 1st until Christmas, they employ- Bridgetown, Feby. 8th, Joseph
ed eighty-four hands, working twenty- Milbury, aged sixty
ictir hour days with two shifts.

In these fe'xv months more than 27,. 
fi00 barrels of apples were "transform
ed into delicious evaporated apples, 
narked In labelled boxes and shipped 
to the American market, requiring 
fifteen cars in transportation. Such 
industries as the Graves' plant are the 
xery back-bone of the country and 
should be given every possible as-
vlstance and encouragement. Bracebridge, Ont., Feby. 16—Genre»

- - h,.,vriT.vz;,dX'r«a rr s, ,i*,tee'-“tried goods, especially their famous "I ddleton to be hanged on May 17th 
j Evangeline Cyder. This product is lor the murder of George Withers, on 
being shipped to numerous parts of December 13th. 

i western Canada.
Mr. Whiteway is a very enthusiastic 

advertiser and is doing his best to 
keep Bridgetown on the industrial 
and commercial map.

The firm of J. H. Hicks & Sons re- 
port business good for the past year, 
having completed contracts for sev- 
eral apple warehouses, in the upper 
part of the Valley, as well as a num- 
’er of up-to-date dwellings. Mr. E.
A. Hicks, senior member of the firm 
Is rather optimistic, he feels, that with 
the nrices of. building material® now 
much lower than last year, people 
will feel more encouraged to build, 
and is looking forward to a busy 
mer.

Probably our most hard hit Indus
trial Is the Larrigaa factory of Mac-

ai,! lté 1XV I ; ' k-tree "MY COUSIN TIMMY will he presented 
by Fite Bridget >.v,i i Junior: .Dramatic Club, with a short 
Literary and Musical Entertainment. I GKT READY FDR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING16- !

E. L. BALCOM
HOW OLD is BRIDGETOWNi ’iani) Duett

1rs. B. E. Clîute, Mi>. W
it hi t• K Paradise, Nova Scotiawas

î Continued from Page One.)

notice SWEEPIN Leading— "What Wu.iain He:: ; 1 
Mrs. W. A. Warren.

“When You Conte" lidSaturday February 25th ; kill property was described as theIII
Ml on g—

some 
celebration

that we will find some way of 
petuating both the name Crosskill, In 
honor of this fine old pioneer, and 
also the name "Henley" which 
given to this particular farm and lo
cality many years before there 
bridge across the river.

Miss Flora Cole.
luartet—“Listen to My Tale oï VI 

Paradise Quartette,
"One Fjeettitfe 111 

Mrs. S. Purdy.

Metro Pictures Corporation presents "ARE ALL MEN ALIKE' 
starring May Allison.il. centennial

per-

Song—

VVe are offering for the 
next thirty days all 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

Monday February 27th SALEwas c.lag Time Orchestra— 
rlessrs. Young, Dodge, Michie, Yo 

“Joint Househ

our$
was aWhat a circus for the KIDS and GROWN-UPS. Here you are 

with the World's Funniest Kid, the World’s Funniest Writ
er and the World’s Funniest Story. The youngsters will go 
w-ld over it, the oldsters will laugh their heads off and every 
woman will want to spank and cuddle that naughty, lovable 
boy, JACKIE CO >GAN, the KfDin 'PECK'S BAD BOY' 
D m t in,s, this. The Picture Hit of the Season. See Posters

iketch—

1 ilrs. W. A. Warren. Mrs. F. E. F
iuartette—Yours truly,

M. E, ARMSTRONG.
"Mah Pur.ki ,i i 

Male' Quartette, Paradise. 
Ultchen Orchestra— Medley .(C'oi

1

BORN
National Anthem.HE. L.FISHER!! BURNS—At Bridgetown, Feby. 16th. 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Burns, a 
daughter.

was HINDU STREET SI'EXE
IN LY'I'KLI. I’D il

,•
T. J. Marshall, CutterI

>,lv ;1,ovv M ^1 iy Night at 8 o'clock. Two shows Thursday and 
N iturdav Nights, first one at 7.30

A good quality Four String BRu >M 

with 

best,

IS'111 conn-

i g
Ilk it ill

East Indian Fete Sluwn I; 
turesque Settins of “I 1 ■ l'rit 

Of Redemption."

a varnished handle; one of the 

guaranteed to gi\-e satisi" > tion
BUSINESS MENDIED

are just as anxious 
employ well trained help 
people are to secure good

No better time for 
just now.

Catalogue and Rate Card 
address.

OICKLE—At theHI V. 1 IHljijs to discover and 
as young 

positions.

entering than

County
Bridgetown, Feby. 14th, Hannah 
Oiekle. aged sixty-seven 

Funeral took place Februarv 
l.th, with interment in the Gath- 
oiie cemetery.

Home.imi A Hindu street scene" i-t "The P 
I of Redemption.'' Bert LyU-H'.- : 
I Metro picture, which will be .- ■ ::
I day and Saturday at the Pinm 

Theatre, is an exact reproduction 
a street in the town of Baroda, In 
Dr. H. R. M. Maddock. who er 
many years in India in British At 
service, was technical advisor for 

t picture. The set .was 'construe 
under the supervision of A XX. A1

The street, covering in all ah 
three hundred feet, is formed in 
angle. The houses and stores in vat 
colors, are made of cement 
stucco, the lowest about twenty- 
high, the tallest about seventy, 
many ot the inhabitants of the tc 
are English, the signs on the stc 
are painted in both Hindu and E 
Hsh script.

When the scenes were photogra 
cd by Sol Polito in the Hindu sti 
set, more than five' hundred pers 
appeared before the camera. A Hi] 
fete was pictured, showing the E 
lish inhabitants of the town look 
down from a high portico upon 
native festivities below.

Riding upon elephants and cam 
Rajahs and their ilk passed betxv 
lines of scrapping beggars and rag 
children and haughtily acknowled 
thd salutes and salaams ot the net 
and lowly element of their town. D 
tog the night scenes an uncant 
realistic atmosphere was obtained 
the use ot Indian torches and ho 
lights and the weird actions of Hit

FLOUR
: BEyears.! 1 am

:
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Mien, 
t Ch u

! |j | ■ m;s to any
ithe c,m : i

8Salepolls Oof 
ing Gliu-j 1 
!
will be c ;. |; 
is line a j III!,! 

Sunday.
Mr. A1

F Cream of the West 
Robin Hood

We have a new lot of Dishes at 
Reduced Prices

m s- KERR
iÊraiPrincipal Price C.: ' 1its years. BEAL ESTATE

nil The best remedy known for Asthma 
is RAZ-MAH; for Rheumatism, etc., is 
T.R.Cs. Both are sold and guaranteed 
by reliable druggists everywhere. Ask 
S. N. XVeare.

| F you wish to buy or sell we have 
by far the best facilities in N 

for serving you. Our 
200 Valley sales In 
proves that we deliver the goods. 

Write or phone.

ii S.

GROCERY record of over 
three

11

A. J- burnsj I Mil
A

seasons

Ili
lii SAVE your rebate

SLIPS. 1JALLEY REAL ESTATE PHONE 37.AGENCYWolfviUe. N. S. GOODS DELIVERED

Vulcanizing WE AIM TO PLEASP' Is There Such a Thin3 as Communication Between the 
Living and the Dead ?

; WE AIM TO PLEASE

: i Shrubs, Trees, Vines, 
Hedges, Roses, Fruits

1

BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD Auto Tires and Tubes

F.rst Class Work Guaranteed BOOSTER Have you Dandruff or is your 
Hair coming out.

Th. . Try a bottle of BOOSTER,
S“s"»"f todfT'ootoSÏ" 0n lhe put

n
1

Meetsnext Sunday at Twelve O’Clock.
Fifty men present last Sunday. Make it more next Sunday. Special Discounts on February Orders.

Write today for price list. A. T. SPURR
round Hir.f, up in two

\ (This space donated by W. A Warren, Phm. B. Royal Pharmacy.) P*op4o sifter dark, their slinking e 
••■4 furtive, mysterious glances £

Tel «S-Hsum- CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY 

Moneton, N. B. o. F>.
-ndTobaeconi?0 V^RTHair Dresse6Use Mln*rd’s Llalmewt 1er the FI*. Granville St.
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